MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, TERTIARY EDUCATION,
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Form - Expression of Interest (EOI) for Renting of Fully Furnished Houses
for Volunteer Chinese Teachers (2022-2023 COHORT)
(Project Ref No: MOETEST/EOI 092/2022-2023 – “Renting of Fully Furnished Houses”)

1. This is to certify that I/we are interested in participating in the EOI for renting of Fully
Furnished Houses.
2. I/We hereby confirm that we have the following category(ies), as per paragraph 4 of the
EOI.
Item

1

Requirements

One unit with five (5) bedrooms with an
approximate area of 250 m2 - 300m2
comprising of one living room, one dining
room, one kitchen, two toilets and two
bathrooms.
The proposed buildings in each area to be
rented should have, toilet facilities, and
essential amenities such as water, adequate
lighting, WIFI, air conditioning and
weekly cleaning services.
The building should be in a properly
fenced compound, equipped with a gate,
CCTV camera and security guard may be
an option but are not mandatory.
Each bedroom should be equipped with a
single/double bed, a wardrobe, an office
table and a chair.
Maintenance of yard and house should be
carried out by the landlord as and when
required.

Location*: Curepipe, Vacoas, QuatreBornes, Ebene and Port-Louis.
*Please specify.

Comply

Remarks

Item

2

Requirements

One unit with four (4) bedrooms with an
approximate area of 200 m2 - 249m2
comprising of one living room, one dining
room, one kitchen, one or two toilets and
one or two bathrooms.
The proposed buildings in each area to be
rented should have, toilet facilities, and
essential amenities such as water, adequate
lighting, WIFI, air conditioning and
weekly cleaning services.
The building should be in a properly
fenced compound, equipped with a gate,
CCTV camera and security guard may be
an option but are not mandatory.
Each bedroom should be equipped with a
single/double bed, a wardrobe, an office
table and a chair.
Maintenance of yard and house should be
carried out by the landlord as and when
required.

Location*: Curepipe, Vacoas, QuatreBornes, Ebene and Port-Louis.
*Please specify.

Comply

Remarks

Item
3

Requirements
One unit with three (3) bedrooms with an
approximate area of 150 m2 - 199m2
comprising of one living room, one dining
room, one kitchen, one toilet and one
bathroom.
The proposed buildings in each area to be
rented should have, toilet facilities, and
essential amenities such as water,
adequate lighting, WIFI, air conditioning
and weekly cleaning services.
The building should be in a properly
fenced compound, equipped with a gate,
CCTV camera and security guard may be
an option but are not mandatory.
Each bedroom should be equipped with a
single/double bed, a wardrobe, an office
table and a chair.
Maintenance of yard and house should be
carried out by the landlord as and when
required.

Location*: Curepipe, Vacoas, QuatreBornes, Ebene and Port-Louis.
*Please specify.

Comply

Remarks

Item
4

Requirements
One unit with two (2) bedrooms with an
approximate area of 75 m2- 149m2
comprising of one living room, one dining
room, one kitchen, one toilet and one
bathroom.
The proposed buildings in each area to be
rented should have, toilet facilities, and
essential amenities such as water,
adequate lighting, WIFI, air conditioning
and weekly cleaning services.
The building should be in a properly
fenced compound, equipped with a gate,
CCTV camera and security guard may be
an option but are not mandatory.
Each bedroom should be equipped with a
single/double bed, a wardrobe, an office
table and a chair.
Maintenance of yard and house should be
carried out by the landlord as and when
required.

Location*: Curepipe, Vacoas, QuatreBornes, Ebene and Port-Louis.
*Please specify.

Comply

Remarks

Item
5

Requirements
One Duplex with three (3) bedrooms with
an approximate area of 150 m2 - 199m2.
Each apartment should comprise of one
living room, one dining room, one kitchen,
one toilet and one bathroom.
The proposed buildings in each area to be
rented should have, toilet facilities, and
essential amenities such as water,
adequate lighting, WIFI, air conditioning
and weekly cleaning services.
The building should be in a properly
fenced compound, equipped with a gate,
CCTV camera and security guard may be
an option but are not mandatory.
Each bedroom should be equipped with a
single/double bed, a wardrobe, an office
table and a chair.
Maintenance of yard and house should be
carried out by the landlord as and when
required.

Location*: Curepipe, Vacoas, QuatreBornes, Ebene and Port-Louis.
*Please specify.

Comply

Remarks

3. Bidders are required to provide MANDATORY information as per paragraph 7 of the EOI.
4. I/We* confirm that I/we, am/are eligible proprietors having legal and financial capabilities
to offer my/our buildings or part thereof for lease.
Name of Bidder: …………………………………………………...
Signature: …………………………………………………
Date: …………………………………………………
Address: ………………………………………………
Phone……………………………
Mobile…………………………..
e-mail…………………………….
Other details, if any………………………………………

* Bidders to delete as appropriate.

Note: Bidders are invited to enclose supportive documents attesting to para.7.

